
Urban poling, also known as Nordic walking, is an ideal activity for
maintaining healthy weight, promotion of overall fitness and
prevention/management of chronic diseases. The unique Urban Poling
“Fitness Edition” poles are ideal if you are just getting started or are ready
to upgrade to a higher quality product. These industry-leading poles are
made exclusively by Urban Poling Inc.

The Urban Poling technique is designed specifically
to target major core muscles. Each mile of walking
equals 1800 abdominal muscle contractions! The
ergonomic handles absorb shock and vibration
when poling on city surfaces, drastically reducing

lower joint impact. The unique handles transfer energy directly to your arms, preventing joint injuries and
adding an upper body workout to your walk.

Features of the Urban Poling Fitness Poles

4. Freedom – the poles are suitable to walk or hike anywhere and in any weather condition. Removable snow
& trekking baskets allow for hiking, snowshoeing and winter walking. All poles contain a durable carbide metal
tip (for use in snow, ice, beach + trail).

1. The ergonomic, strapless handle – left and right hand for maximum comfort. This unique
design allows the hand and wrist to be maintained in a neutral and wide grip position.
Weight bearing occurs via downward pressure on the wide base of the handle vs. other
poles which require a tight hand-grip and the wrist in an extended position to weight bear
on a strap. Straps are also related to the most common injury to the hand during the event
of a fall (K. Knobloch, 2006).

3. Convenience – the poles weigh ~280 g (0.6 lbs) and are fully adjustable; 128cm to
188cm (4’2″ to 6’2″) to your height (one size fits all). The *3-Section Adventure poles are
ideal for Nordic walking, snowshoeing, trekking or rollerblading and collapsed they
measure 25.5”. A travel clip is included for temporarily securing Urban poles for traveling.

Why is Urban Poling becoming so popular?

There are >100 studies describing the health benefits of walking with poles vs. walking without them; including
cardiovascular, metabolic, psychological benefits, as well as enhanced quality of life (M. Tschentscher, 2013).
Walking with our poles uses 90% muscles, burns 20-46% more calories compared to walking without poles. It
increases core strength, improves overall physical and mental fitness, posture, decreases anxiety and stress.

The Urban Poling poles stand above the rest in the market. They are are backed by a 2-year warranty against 
manufacturing defects. We offer a 60-day full satisfaction money-back guarantee. Urban Poling is not just about 

poles, we are committed to fostering pole walking programs for individuals and entire communities.             
For more details, please visit www.urbanpoling.com

2. The Quality – the poles are carefully engineered to be quiet, durable, and vibration-free.
The patented ferrule design reduces vibration in these poles. This results in less stress
through the wrist joints & arms, and a more comfortable walk. Telescoping poles adjust
depending on preference and the terrain, with premium locking system designed for
improved walking safety. The ultra high quality Urban Traction tips are designed to absorb
shock, create resistance and propel you forward faster to achieve a better overall workout.

*

5. Full Functionality – when used correctly, the poles engage 90% of your muscles, activating your arms,
shoulders, back, and core, resulting in both resistance and aerobic training.
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